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% ABOUT THIS MODULAR CURRICULUM ie-

.
.

'I, .
.

.

ils mod e is one
.f

Qf a series of 34 mogples intended for use' in the pro -'

f ssional preparation of vocational educators in the vocational education
service eas. of agricultural, busiiness, hometeconomics, and industrial

educatio 4 The curriculum dan be adgpted 'to /ariousistyles of instruction
and to v ious entfy -levelt of students.

'',..,
1

..-:-,

i .

Ttis re onmended 'ghat an in'striictor plelninst.to use these modules review
each cat gory, to determine i, any modificatioA is 'needed in the objectives
end suggested activities sc that they conform with. local institutional
policies and/or.mocational'education programs. It is also suggested that -'

resources and activities be identified for the specificentrY -level of
the student to, be served,.

...
.',/ ) , . I

The activities listed are sugg ested. The use of any other activity 9y
reading referene which tle instructor believes would help to accomplish.
the objectives of that lesson is encouraged. The 'choice of the teacher
to use the entire module, either through group reports or individualized

,

assignment, will be related t4 individual student competency requirements. "
1

--,.,
.

J

Since many modules strongly riecommend the use of local administrative
f

personnel acid community rsources,4it is suggested that` all site visite,
,

tions and requests for assistance in. the community be coordinated by, or .

cleared through theinstructor. .The'instructor may wish' to distribute
thesdtasks among the student group agd across the community with the class
report system being,used to .disseminate the information gathered.

.. 0
.

.

Those modules have been field tested in various settings. They have

121

een used with studhts working toward a bachelor's or master's degree' 4
d with students seeking the designated subjeCts credential in Calif- .

rnica. 'Some modules were tested through student independent study,
4 others as part of total class assignmenE, and still- othersras en alter -.

Inate activity. Workshop partA.cipants examined the materials in terms of -
content, activities, and resources. The adaptability of this curriculum
is ang of its strengths. .

. 0.
. 4 .

The materials could not have been completed without 'he participation and
-contribution of many individuals. Chief among these persons were the .

module writers, workshop participants, field-test instructor, and st ents.

Conference presenters and evaluators also contributed to this projec .'
"° Proceedings of the workshop are available upon request. -

. . ,

If we can proyide you with information or help in using this curriculum,
please feel free to contact us'. .

.
.

4 .

- Project Director.
4*

Dr. Gwen C. Cooke, Chairperion
Home Economicstepartment
California State University r.Fresnof

Assistant to Director

Mauhn4 Vander Oriend,Adjunct.ii.ofessor
HomeEconomies Department
California State University, Fresno '
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,RATIONALE Part.comBiTivi RELATIONSHIPS

ObjectiVie

..

Upon.the_satisfactorycompletion of this moduleva.student will be able .

to summarise and discuss the rationale 1'dt cooperative relationships.
4, More specifically, the objectives of this Nodule are to stateln writing
or to present °Nally: . .

, ,
-

., . . 1 %. .

% (I) .The.nejer,historicaleiehts leading up toiresent day coopera-

. - ti%e progrkah,
. .

.

,,.

(2) 'the importance Of cooperative programs.,

. ,...*

(3)' the ourrebt,atiitudestoward cooperative programs.

r

4
Module Overview

.

,.. IF determining the rationale for cooperative programs, three aspeets need
to be exasided. First, in order to have a betteropreciation of coopera-

. tive.edtcstioh (CE) as it' exists todgy, aloe* at the historical, develop -
, sent of CE is required. Suckt a look would involve for example the'Ouild

. Era411 growth" of the apprentideshils.program, and federal legislation.

!4 :. ,
,

.

.

,.:

Second, the value of CE as. one Of the important aspects of vocational
eduOstiOn needs to be determined. Value judgments shouldbe"based on 4

the opinions expressed by trainees and personnel from schools, busineis/
industry, and the co unity . .. .

,
.

. *,

. ,,
.

The third,aspectInvolvls looking at the educational trends for the in-
.-

.
Clusion, of cooperative programs. As the explosiOn'of new knowledge, and

. .technplogy continues, it becomes increasingly more important that schools

4 and theworld of work develop
-
a hand -in -glove relatiOnship. .

-. , 4-% --... jr.
. ,

A tremen4o iis challenge faces those aOtociated with vocationeg. education.
Thepresent as well as the fdtuii reqdires vocational educators hot only
to eq4p young people with" job entry Akilla .but also to provide training
so that workers can make satisfactory adjustments when updating and ter

training are required.

This mi0M4e is divided into the followinglessons:
,:. . 4, (

" (1) ,HistOrical Development of CooperatiVe'Relatiotiships ,
. ,s

-. 'a?

`
.64
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Significance- of"Cooperative Edicaiion,

eA
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(3) .Current Attitudes. Toward Cooper i';re Progrpms
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Rooftree Materials For Completing The Activities 'I This Module

s Barlow/ Melvin L. "260 Years of'VocatiOnal Education, 1776-1.976,"
American Vocatiohal Journal, Vol. 51, No. 5 (Mat, 1976), pp. 21 -88.

Beall, J. Glenn Jr. " Vocational Education:. "76 and Beyond,"
American Vocational Journal, Vol. 51, 1o. 5 (May, 1976), pp. 1, 16.'

Belt,
.

Teirel H. "Vocational Education: '76 and Beyond," American
Vocational Journal, Vol. 51, No. 5 (May, 1976), p. 10.

Burkett, Lewin A. "A Look to the Future," -American Vocational
Journal, Vol. 514' No. 5 (May, 1976), pp. 92, 94, 95.

-

. California. Vork.Exterience Education: A Handbook for California

. : Secondary Schools. Developed by the California Association df
Work Experience Educator in Cooperation with the Valifornia Se
Department of Education. Sacramento: Office of State Prihtidg,
1976. .

Elsman, Max (ed.) Education and Work, Vol. 2, No. 21 (October 19,
1976), pp. 3-6.

Evans, Rupert N. Foundations of Vocational Education. Columbus:
Charles E. Merrill, 1971.

Ivins, Wilson H., and William B. Runge. Work Experience in High
School. New:Eark: The' Ronald Press ,Company, 1951.

Javits, Jacob e40"`'Vocatidnal Education: '76 and Beyond," American
Vocational Journal, Vol. 51, No. 5 ('May, 1976), pp.-96,-98

Law, Gordon F. (ed.). Contemporary Concepts in Vocational Education.
Washington, D. C.: American Vocational Association, 1971.

I
Law, Gordon.F. Cooperative Education. Chicago: American Technical
Society, 1970.

Leighbody, Gerald. Vocational Education in America's Schools:
Major Issues of the 1970fs. Chicago: American Technical Society,
1972..

Mason, Relph E., and Peter G. Gaines. Cooperative Occupational
Education. Danville: The Interstate Printers and Publishers,

39-6r
Mathews, David. "Vocational Education: '76 and Beyond," American
Vocational Journal, Vol. 51; No. 5' (May, 1976), pc 114.

Meyers, Warren G. Mary K. KLaurens,
A Guide for Cooperative Vocational
sity of Minnesota Press, 1969.

and Richird D. Ashmum, (eds.).
Education,. Minnesota:' ,Univer-
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Perkins, Carl D. "Vocationar Education: '76 and Beyond," American
Vocational Journal, VOL 51, No. 5.1w, 197610pp. 102, 374.7.1..

Roberts, ittiy R. Vocational and Practical Arts Education. 211.4 ed.y

New York: Harper an Row Publishers, 1965.

Williams Harrisoa'A. *Vocational Education: '76 and Beyond,"
American Vocational Journal, Vol;. 51, No. 5 (May, 1976), pp. 100,
102.

*
Woolschlpager, Ruth B., aid E. Edward Harris. 'Busthess Education- -
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'RATIONAL) FOR -COOPERATIVE RELATONSHIPS "

.% 1 ;

Lesson One: Historical Deirelopment Of Cooperative R'elationihips
. _

Objective

5

.

A student upon satisfactory completion of this lesson will be able to
state in writing or presentorall the major historical events precedin
present-day cooperative programs.

Overvi;w

There are numerous historical eventathat.have influenced vocational edu-
cation. It is not the intent of this lesson to delve into the.broad his-
torical aspects,ot vocational education, but instead to emphasiie those
events which have particular relevance to cooperative prograni. For ex-
ample, reference is made to guilds, apprentices, pertinent federal 2egisla7s
tion, and to philoiopacal attitudes concerning vocational education.

Suggested Activities 41.

(1) Ai iefly trace the Apprenticeship movement frda its
4

beginning to present day programs. Prepare a 2-, page paper and
Submitto instructor.

(2) Explain the guild movement atid paint ou t similiarities it had '

to cooperative programs of today. Shdre this information with
other studentiand/or instructor.

(3), Explain to the instructor why Dean Herman Schne der might le.
considered the father of work-study programs. of the 20th benttry-

(4) What were some o'f the fshil.osophical attitudes toward vocational *!..

education at the, time the Smith-HugheMict was-formulatedf
(Refer to Gerald B. Leighboy, Vocation. Educationin America's
Schools: Major Issues of the 19T 's.)

. . .

(5) Discuss wi th other class 'members federaloi9Oislapion of 1963, !

1968, and 19T6, and explain why 14 Was ot,PStticular,importande -,.

.

to cooperative education.' . ,

, ,z ,, , .
. t.,.. 4.:4;.

(6) After reviewing the suggestecrreferinalsfor this lesson, briefly .. .,

describeto the alias and/or instructor the significant events'. # '
and legislatAye acts, that were instrumental aid influential in. .

sthe'developmeht of the different-tyel of cooperative programs
operatingin the 'schools today. Also indicati'which events have
resulted in majOr contributions tO cooperative.piograma in_your___!
specialty arEsol-vo'clit-folier-guCiition /agricultural, busineas,

Wine econOmfos, industriaS eduCatipnX. .. ,
. -

.

s. 4

47

s
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Suggested'Resources

.

Barlow Melvin L. "200 Years of Vocational EdUcation; 1716-197627

American Vocational Journal, Vol. 51, NO..5 (Man 1970, pp. 21 -88-

,

California. Work Experience Education: A Handbook for Calffornia.
Secondary Schools, Developed by the California Association of
Work &perience: Educator in Cooperatioevith the California State
Department of Education. Sacramento; Office of State Printing;

1976.

f

Evans, Rupert,N. Foundations of Vocational Education, Columbus:
Charles E. Merrill, 1971.

4

Ivin Wilson H., and William B. Runge. Work Experience i High
Scho NeWrYork: The, Ronald Press Company, 1951.

'Law, Gordon . (ed:).

1 . Washington. b. C.%

- ..

m'coavocationalEd'ationCoateor
American Vocational Association; 1971

.4 . ,'.

Vocational Education in
V

America's Schotifi--6
1970.s. ,Chipago: American Tichnical Socitty,

+ 4

Leighbody, Gerald B.
Major Issues of

."'

_

1972.
the

Mason, Ralp1 E., and
cation. Davnille:

0 ./ - 4 s '0 ____-e'
'e:

,.....-:---"-ji
z.----- ,

Peter G. Haines,. Cooperative Occupation,/ Edu'
The tterstate PrinWs Anci Rublis4ts..-

,
,

Roberts, Roy l& Vocational. nd Practical Arts Educatiol, 2nd'edt
New York: Harper and Roy Publishers, 1965.

'

.

4

.

Upon successful completion.of assigned
activities, proceed to Lesson 2.

, -
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/7 Leison Two: Significance Of.CoolieVative Education
.

/ ,

... J.,

/
d.,/ Objective, .-

RATIONALE FOR COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS

,

Uporrsatisfactory completion of this'lesson, a student will be able Ito
state in writing or resent orally the importance of cooperative educe-

.
tion.

'I 0.4 d

Overview

Cooperative eds4atiOn involves the community,not only .n an advisork
capacity, but also in a Zartnership arrangement as well. Such cooperative
approaches afford on-thy-job work experience which is deemed the most
realistic approa-ch to meaningful education.

.--
. . .

The activities of this lesson cover the various aspects ' cooperative,
eduCatidn such as'alvantages and ditadmantages, manpower assessments;
capital investment and equipment needs, and acquisition of desirable .,

attitudes including attendance, promptness, speed, quality, a4d
,

efficiency' in:work habits.
. .-

.
. .

Suggested Activities . .4
.

S.

t.*

(1) After reading Part I of CooperativeEducation,

a: List five co mmon eiements,of cooperative education (CE).

. _

1o4 John Dewey adVocaied proiiding stk.tdents' with on-the-job

experience. On one occasion he said, "The only adequate
training for occupations is learhing throuadoihg". In

'a 2:3 page paper analyze this statement giving your inter-
pietatiOn and persona reaction

, .

41., DisoUss the value gnd merit of cooperative education in_
+ relation-io student; school, business and industry, an

community.. Summarize as to what you think are the miajor
contributions of cooperative programs to each of the'groupi.
Share the summaries with other students and/or dusturctOr.

(2) After reading Chapter I of A Quid for Coo erative Vocational
-Education, by Warren Meyers and rs, answer the folldwing
,questions. Report orally or in ten form to the instructor.-

.What qre several ways that p ovides added rel'evance to
curriculuik and instructiofi?

/00'

4

1



"v.

Why.does Crorter better application/gclearning? .
11).

r, 1
.

: ,' S
. .

c. How does'Wextend training to additional-occupations an .....

4..
,

student0 ?

- . d_
. 1'

.

Z °.
:

d. ,a6V dF es/cE improve balance in-vocational capabilities?.
..I

. , e. am-why CE has a built-in 'manpower training control:.
. :

.

; //' . .

. .
f. WhAe,are several ways. in which E,deVilbps closer relation-.

ship66with the'cominnityl . :', ' ..

0

V

9

a

*..

g, 'How does CE improve vocational guidance?

(3) fillx:te readingthapter 16 of Business Education:. Yesterday,
Tbday, AEA Tomorrow, by, Ruth B. Roelschlager and E. Edward
Harris, answer the following questions. Discuss the answers IP

.with other class members and/or insturctor.'-
.

.

a. What importance has. W National'Advisory Council on-voca-c
1 '. tional education- pladed, on CE? ,

'. . .

b: What evidence ip there thlt CE is necessary or-that it is
effective? .

k.

. . , e

(4) After reading ,Evan"s article in Contemporary Concepts in Voca-
.tional Education, anal/Per the following question.

What are several of th& inhereflt advantages and disadvantages
of CE? >Discuss these with the instructor.

Suggested 'Resources '

,

. Law, Gordon F. (ed.); Contempaary Concepts in Vocational Education.
Washington, D. C.: American Vocational Association; .1!)71. 1

:Law,,Gor'dott F. dOopeiative Education. Chicago: 41raerican Technical
SoCity, 197G!

Meyers, Warren G., Maryl. Kliurens, and Richard D. Ashmum,:(eds.).
A Guide for Cooperative Vocational Education. Minnesota: Univer-
sitar of Minnesota Press, 1969..

WoolschlagerRuth B., and E. Edward Harris. Husinesa Education -:

tiesterday, Today, and tomorrow. Reston: -National Business Edu-
cation Association, 1976.

'4!

t .

Upopa4ccessftl completion of assigned
activities,proceed to Lesson 3..

4
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RATIONAP FOR COOPERATIVE RELATIO1SHIPS

Lesson Three: Current Attitudes Toward Cooperative Programs

Objective

A student upoll satisfactory
state in writing or present
tive programs:

Overview .

- '

9

completion of this lesson will be able to
orally the current attitudes toward coopera-

4

An attempt is made in this lesson to present tfie most current thinking and
attitudes of national leaders--U. S. senators, a U. S. representative, ''

Secretary of HEW, a former Secretary of Labor, a former U. S. Commissioner
of Education, a sociologist, a manpower expert, and others--concerning
general and vocational education. More specifically,.the lessta looks at
the role of cooperative programs as an important pfirt of the total educa-
tion picture. Trends and influences which have-hkd an effect on vocational

4' education include labor markets, advisbry boards., handicapped, women, and
minorjties.

Educational philosophies are explored as to how and when to provide or .

integrate'basic academia-skills and vocational education. Willard Wirtz,
former.Secretary of Labor, has said that to-continue the separation of the
liberal, arts and vocational education iv.ito "make the separat% but equal
mistakes all ever again," and what is deeded is a mixture of academic and
vocational education for almost everyonetlwith opportuhities to "'step out"
to ekplore career alternati4e's.

Suggested Activities
. N
(1) Read the 'o;lowing six references, each having the same title:

mVoCatlonal Educitiofiv-.16 and Beyond," from the MO, 1976-
// Amerifin Vocational Journal... Keep in mind that the primary

empfiaiis of this module is on cooperative programs, one of the
'Important'fatets of vocational education. Asyou begin this
activity, it'it'sugges!ted that you read Activity 2.

4.

a: iAfter reading "Vocational Education: "76 and Beyoid" by
1.Frrell H. Bell, answer the following questions.

1. Explain the relat nship between the labor market and
vocational education. -

2. Why is cooperative education such a valuable source.ot
',education. as competition for Jobs heightens and as the
knowledge explosion is intensified?

s

1';

(

110.
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3. According to Bell, former U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
gation, what is the educational trend in the year's
ahead? $

k. 1411:in-what former, Obmmissioner tell meant When he
%said:, "We should lijleralize vocational education sod;
vocationalize liberal education."

,"
b. After reading !locations]: Education: '76'and=BayoncrAY,C 4

U. S. Senator J. Glenn Beall of Maryland, answer' tfteledllowing
questions.

.
.

.

1. Agcordingto Senator Beall, hdw important is a baccal-
aureate degree in terms of a majority otavaiAble jobs?

1
f .

. .

2. What percentage of-available jas are 4 the unskilled?

3. At what leiel of educational preparation
great demand for employees?

- '
., *,

4. According to Senator Beall., what are the several areas---'
in which vocational edugation-needs to be improved?.

. .

is there a

c. After reading 'VocatiOnal'Educatibn: '76 an Beyond: by .
U. S. Senator Jacob Javits of New York, answer the following
questions.

ti

.1. Senator Javits stated that, we need to develop a
more .effective interrelationship between edur.ation and
work." Discuss his statement.

2.. What should be the status ofvoctiqfaal education, accoid-

.
ing to Senator Javits?

4,

1

3. List the primary challenges of vocational education as
viewed bySenatorJavit -

.
a 7 . .

'd. -After reading "Vocational Edudationv. '76 and Beyond"by. ".

- Senator Harrison A..Williains of Neirniaey, answer the follow-1 .

ing question....

.1

e.

J

l.' Summarize Senator Williams' article as to what should
constitute the major thrust of vocational education in
the coming years.

e. After'readidg "Vo6ational Education: '76 and Beyond" by
U. S. Representative Carl D. Perkins of Kentucky, answer the
following questions.

1. What challenge does RepresentatiA Perkins give to in-
structors and administrators of vocational education?

,

2: What is the general public's attitude toWard vocational
-education as viewed by Representative Perkins?

I.

1
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.f. After-reading "Vocational Edueation: '76 and Beyond" by
David Mathavd, former Secretary of HEW, answer the following

0

I.
IV ''questions.

4

1.-,He states,
tional edm

. of comtunit

4

4

"Today, I Cannot envision a future for voila-
ation withouk,a renewed and enlightened sense
y needs and Ammunity involvement." Dismiss

this viewpoint with class members.
t

2. How would' you compare the trend'of coonerative educa-
tion today vitheducation during the Colonial era?

. . t2), $ umpiarize the;, trends whienlie ahead for yoCatonal edlieation
asEsiken by the aithors'of the abovesix articles and indicate'
tb vhich of the trends cooperative programs can make a signif-

"T''icant contribution*

.-(1) Read "A LOok to theFuture" by'Lowell Burkett, AVA Executive
Director, and, summarize in a 2-page paper the future ofvoca-

gotionabeducation as viewed by ,Burkett and show how coopezative,
4%hucation Can tptropxiately:be part of it. ,,

(4)., Describe the ,general attitude of the members of the 94th Con lress

. concerning cooperative education?
,.. ..., .

(5) Afterievieving Evaluating Vocational Education -- Policies and
Plant for the.1970'k, answer the following questions.

1. In the1970's, which occupations are expected to have the
mot rapiiatea of increase in employment?

. What is expected to be one of the main fors that will
',Mae vocational,education to becoie morinttractive to young
piople, their.parents, and the community?

. MI cooperative eduCaticln not been more widely used in
ichools?

'(6) After reading Education and Work, answer the folloWing questions.,

1. 'Ellkot Richardson, former Secretary of Commerce, has indi
'...cated that academic /vocational /general tracking should be
ueplaCed.. Explain how he would change educational tracking.

How does Richardson propose'to bring students and,eaucators
,into' direct contact Vith the, world of work?

.HOU can dt i4ents, teachers, counselors be kept informed of
',fob market trends and prof ctions?

it

:fiat is meant by the, term 'hair shirt work ethic"?

A.,
I

t
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t . '5. Ai Ginzberg, a.CoIumbia University manpower expert, dis-
. ..- .4e.

-, , cusses'thebasic.skills vs .vocational education. Summarize
his discussion. 0

3

4

I

6. Whams is the parallelism, made by Ginzberg, between the labor
market of today and.the rise of the Nazi party under Adolph
Hitler?,

-# . -*
,

N, ,,-7,. Eriefly explain Giniberg's transition plan from school -to-'
.work.--d

Nt

-

-.

. 8. Willard Wirtz., former _Secretary of Lab or, discusses thi ,

, .assumition thit more schooling leads topetter jobs at /
tiigher pay; 4plain thd reality df,this assumption. ,...-

1) .

9. According to Wirtz, Whit could be the answer to the abrupt
ness

.

of the school-to-work transition?

. . I
4. .4% .

10. What were Wirtz's concludiing remarks to edleatori in terms
of training young people?

.

.

. .

..: ...

..

.e'., .

(7) As assigded by the instructor, an individual studentor a class
representativewill contactrthe following to determine-opinions .

concerning present and future CE programs.
...

/ .

' a. a legislator or congressman
*

-

b. parents

. -

c.. employers

dp.' school officials

e. vocational coordinators /direct s of cooperative prtirals
concerning their perception o current attitudes toward
cooperative prtgrams.

I
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Upon completion df.tlie assign4d activities
in this module, you should be ready to
the ModUle Posttest, See your instructor
or directions and measurament.critefia.

. .113
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RATIONALE FOR COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS

MODULE PRE/POSIST

Student

Instructor

Date

Student: This pre/posttest is designed to assess your knowLedge of
''the information presented in the module on Rationale for
Cooperative Relationships. since this module is.an individ-
ualized and competency-based learning device, you, will need
to study only those lessons that are presented onthe basis
of you; response to this test.

1.' Indicate the date and major features of each orthe below acts:

Morrill Act:

Smith - Hughes Act:

George-Dean Act:
4

:,0 2. Explain the contribution by Dean Herman Schneider to cooperative edu-
cation.

44

o - Vohx

3. Explain whir redefal legialaiion.in 19671,,l066, and 1976 was of par-

ticular importance. to eooperative education programs..

4

!

, .4. Explain the English guilds as they'pertairi to cooperative education,-
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le: . lore/106Wties (continued)
. . i vi .

, .
5., Vhat were some of the philosophical attitadek toward .vocational edu7

'4 ' s , tatiot at the time thb Smith H es-.14, was being formulated?
. ,

. ..

o

5.. . v _ t ' .
. ; 4I i

4. 4 .,

15

14

6. ,List significant values of cooperative education in relation to the
II . following:

.0

.;=

Values to the school:

Values to students:,
I

'.
.

Values to business and industry:

Values to the community:

Wiy:does cooperative educatip have a .control of available
manpower?

8. What are some of the inherent advantages of cooperative programs?

.. .

')

9. What are some of the inherent disadvantages of cooperative programs"?

4.
10.,fty is cooperative education sucks v uable source of education is

competition for jobs heightens andas t e knowledge explosion is in
tensified?

11. What percentage of available jobsare for the unskilled?

20
,e
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"Pre/Posttest. (continued)

12. At what-levels of educationarprepiii4ation.are there demands for
employees? 1 r

"tr

I wro

13 List five areas in which vocational education needs to be improved
.

16

or expanded. .

14. What is expected to be one, of the main factors' that will cause vols.
'tional educatioh tb become more attractive to young people, 'their

parents, and the community?

15. Why has cooperative education not grOwn faOer in the past?

A

, .

16. Explain the general attitude of young people.concerming the labor

market of today. .
.

4

f.

Return this test'to your instructor.

. -

4-

.

a.

$

4

0

4,



. RATIONALE FOR COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS.

ANSWER KEY

MODULE FRE/POSTTEST.

17

Instructor: Do not reproduce this page in students'' booklets. You
. must'retain it for pading and prescriptive purposes.

Answers will vary with individuals. A preferred response
might be similar to the answer presented.

1. Morrill Act: Ile original Morrill Act became law in.1862. Under
(L1) this act land-grant golleges and agriculture experiment stations

were establildhed.

Smith-Hughes Act: This law was pasied in 191T. ,It provided first
direct federal aid to vocational education on the secondary level.
The basic purpose of this act was to promote vocational education
in a cooperative relgtionship between the federal government and 4'

41111" the states. Through thii act, the FederalBoard for Vocational
Education vas created.

deorge-Dean Act: This act became lkw in 1936. One of the' chief

features of the act was the specific provision for distributive
occupations. Funds for the maintenance of diversified occupa-
tions programs were colinued and substantially liberalized.

2. In 1906, Schneider inaugurated cooperative education into his
(1.1) engineering: prograi at the Utivfrsity of Cincinnati. He believed 70

that engineers could be better eduated if they spent part of
their school career in employment and if the school program coup
be related to what studehts had learned on the job.

3., In 1963,'Congiess passed the Vocational Education Act. In 1968

(LI)' and 1976, amelments to the 1963 at vere.pfssed. As a result of
these enactments, cooperative education programs have funds' avail-
able to reimburse employers for their add& costs as a result of
participating in programs -where special. consideration is gleen'to
disadvantaged and dropout-prone youth. Also, funds can be used
for transportation and salaries of instructors arho coordinate pro-

. grams. '0

L. Guilds were organizations of merchants and craftsmen that were formed
for mutual protection of meembers of'the group. The guilds carried

o system of vocational education which provided the only edu-
onal opportunity.for working people of the Middle Ages. Such

cation provided on-the-job experience, especially apprenti;e»
ship programs, much like cooperdfive programs at-taw.

a

4..N

ab
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Pre/Postteat*Answer Key (continued)

5. There were generally three philosophies expressed during the time
(1,) the Smith-Hughes Act was being considered. Onp.philOsophy con-

cerned the equality of educational opportunity. It was expressed
that high school curriculums were deli' ed'only for the needs of
youth who were preparing-Tor college, ch in those days repre-

.\sented a solar majority of the student Another group raised the
questi6n of whether vocational educati was the only, or even the
best, curriculum alternative to preparation for college. A third
controversy concerned liberal arts vs utilitarian ediacation. There
were those who held distrust for liberal education calling it edu-
cation for the aristocratic elite and the leisure class.

18

6. Values to Students
(L2) , /

a. Students have the opportunity to learn useful employmen t, skit
on real joha under4actual working conditions.

b. Interest in classroom work is stipulated by the apcliCation
academic and job related learning to job situations.

At

c. As wage, earners, students develop understanding, apprediat
and respect for work and workers.

A. The ability to get and ho ld a job helpsung people develop
'a mature and realistic concept of self.

Values to the School

a. The school which conducts cooperative programs is able/to e
tend educational opportunities that are beyond its own phys cal

/and- financial resources.

b., Skilli and knowledge of outstanding individuals-outs
school are utilized in the training of young people.

c. Teachers, guidance counselors and school administra
provided with improved opportunities to keep in tou
changing employment conditions.

d.' The cooperative program is a living demonstration
cept that education is indeed a'communitywide.re

Values to Business,and Industry

s.

a. Employers are assisted in analyzing jobs and de training
outlines. .

.
v. .

I

.
.

i

b. The private sector is provided tith a real cippo r uiti y to taki,

an activq part in a community a i.vice. i

4
c, Both employer's and labor.unicinlr, who,participa cooperative

. programs, receive the benefits/ of 'the school's tebt ng and

guidance services..

. ,

e con-
biliti.

fa-

O
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Pre7PoatteSt AndWer Key (continued)

.4"
d. Locarpeople.are prepared fok lodal employmepi--in the em-

ployeeltvii,
.

under his own supervision'.

e. Classroonkinstruction gives 'student- learners a tore thorough
knowledge of job-related theory and knowledie.

- .
. *

ValueS\.toIhe'ComizuniV. \4,,,,

1
.

....... .

. erik
a, The number ote,young people who fail to make a successfUl trap=

sition from school, work is diminished, thus-'reducing the- .

prOpiation.Of thOse who may become war* of society.
.. . .

\ .

t P
'b. A continuing'patternW school - community relationships is.

deve3oped.. . .4 .
.-

.

. c
.

c. The ..000perative Program helps improVe the coWmunity's pattern
of job stability by giving local students job skills and civic
competence.

7 The.manpowen appeal tp other groups dealing with manpower problems.
(L2) Same of these features may be described as follows: 1_

a. The number of persons training fdr an occupational field is
limited to the number of available training stations (employ-
ing firms) unless,an alternating plan is used in which two
students hold one job.

b. Advisory committees representing employers and employees ere'
an essential feature of cooperative vocational education.
These committees counsel the school onthe manpower supply and
deMand problem. .

c. Cooperative vocational educationi#ould be started onry after
adequate employment, demographic and other essential data
have been collected, analyze4 and a favorable report is made.

d. ,Cooperative vocational, education promises .to have a stabilizing
effect on the labor market:because of its occupational tryout
and guidance features.

e. Cooperative vocational education is equipped to help disadvan-
taged and handicapped yOuth become well-adjusted members of the
labor force in quantities that can be absorbed.

f. Cooperative vocational eon consistently yields high place-
ment records, high employment stability, and high job satis-
faction.

8. The advantages of Oboperative. programs are (1) quick adaptability
(L2), 'to change; (2) quick response to the labor market; (3) limer

capital investment in spice and equipment and access to upto-date
specialized equipment; (se) stimulation of desirable attitudes?

-

,ed
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Pre/Posttest Answer Key (continued)- .
.'

. . .
0.

'towardilork--promptnesi and regular attendance, d-realistic
attitudes toward speed, quality; and efh.Ciencyl 5) improvement
of placement rates; (6) availability of training to Small groups

,,, % or even in individual. Other types of vocational dahcation'prp-.

greats require at least,ten studelats in a given occupational field
before the progral can be operat8d economically.

.
. 9. . The disadvantages of'cooperative programs; are (1) lack of adequate

(L2) ' and suitable work stations in bmall'eommunitiesi (2) stroneem- .

ployer agrdemetts; for example, all persons laid off must be're-
called before new employees are hired. Uhler such conditions, -'

cooperative students are often not permitted to work; (3) problems
created yith.union shop seniority regulations; (4) more, requests
for qpdperative training than available employment opportunities;
and (5) economic recessions which result in layoff of cooperative
students. In such periods: a rapid response.to the ,labor market
becoies a'disadvantage rather than an. advantage.

10. : Because a trainee is associated with business/industry and also
(L3) with ail educational institution, he is better able to keep up wilpi

n e w .procedures and technology as well as receive relevant on,- .

the-job experience.

..*
1

.
.

'11. The percentage of available jobs for the unskilled is about 5%. ,

- There are demands "for employaes who hive educational.prepargtion

(L3) for skill and middle management positions.

Listed below are six,areas in which vocational education needs to'

(L3) 4-be improved or expanded; (The test question asks that five areas.
be listed.) (1) Enhance its public image; (.2) provide more
work experience opportunities; (3). .address the needs of the hand-
icapped and disadvantaged; (41 improve the coordination of train.
ing programs with job opportunities and other manpower efforts;
(5) upgrade and strengtheh vocational counseling; sand (6) improve
follow-up activities and program evaluatite. (These areas were
designated by U.S. Senator Beall.)

,

14. Less traditional employment opportunities for college degree
(L3) graduates. The supply of graduates continues to increase more

rapidly than job openings. Teachers, engineers, and scientists
are currently the leading instances of those seeking employment
in overcrowded' occupations.,

15. Because cooperative education requires special, ,time -consuming
(L3) ,attention to each student and because the concept must be sold to A

employers toonlist their cooperation, it has not shown rapid
growth.

.
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'Fte/Posttest. Answer Key (continued) 21

16. According to Gottlieb, a University of Houston soc'ologist, the
(L3) young people of today are better educated, believe,in equalitO.

for .all, and believe that "playing the gamest. will ledd to the

. good life. Young people are interested less iii job security and
high wages than in living a comfortable life. Thereis,no evi-
dence that either the young or the poor have worse attitudes
toward work than.Vefore, but education alone cannot lead tomore
meaningful work. 4

IP
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. t . MODULES -- COMMON CORE CURRICULUM FOR. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

4..

CategoryA: Introduction to Vocational Education
.

'

Al. Niitory, Philosesphy,and Trends in Vocational4Educaiion
' .A4 Scope, Function, and Organization in Vocational Eduction

- : A -3 Vocational Legislation 14 -,

A-4 As 4essing the Job Market ana EmployAbht Trendp
' ''

..

-Category B: Cooperative Relationship '

B-1 Rationale, for Cooperative.Relationshi0
4 B-2 _Advisory Councils

I'a,3 Copegative and Wo/k Bxperience programs
.

Category C:' Vocat 'Students

1 Promoting ocationai Education and Recruiting Eligibie Students,
.

for Vocational,EducatIon
C-2 Assessing Students' Persona] Charadteristics

A C-3 Guidance and Counseling'
C.44 Aisisting Students with Special Needs in Vocational Education program

.C-5 Assessing the Needs of the Disadvantaged Student
C-6 Develolintudent Leadership Qualities:in Vocational Education

Programs .

C-7 Student Organizations

0 Category D: Administrationand Supervision

D-I Fiscal Management of a Vocational Education Program
D-2 Wiitingia Vocational Education Project/Budget
D-3 Record Keeping in-Vocational Programs

.1?-4 ,ponference,Leader#1;tp

D-5 Selection, Sup lion, and EvalUation of Personnel,
D-6 School Law and It Relationship to Vocational Education
D-7 Staff DaVelopment
D-8 Implementaeion'of Change,

Category E: CurriculUm Design in Vocational Education

-to. B-1 Developing lr'Curriculum Design in Vocational Education
..,

1 E-2 Applying LearningiTheory to Vocational. Education
E-3 Instructional Strategies

.

,'
.

Category Fe. Stages and Structure of Curriculum Development

F-I "Theories in Curriculum elopment ,

...
,F-2 Building_a_durric naLitiKation . i
,F-3 Applying Curriculum Specific Vocational Education
F-4 Safety . .

.. .

Category G 'Evaluation and Beseircb .
C71 Evaluatio Models ....,

P-2 Evaluati Procedures Mi. Local Programs . w'

G-3 Introduc ion to Research Fri:mediaes in Vocational Education
G -4 Resear Desillp in Vocational Eliation

..-
...

. G -5 Devel nt of a Research osal-Th Vocational Education
.

I V.

.
I '
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